
Middlebury College Used As Setting For New Teen-Age Ski Novel

'Ski/motjntairiS

AMELIA ELIZABETH WALDEN 1
iiMthor of ’‘SunrtyroDf*'

/ ^ D

SA M/fH V 7 4/,\.Hy /Vnielia FClizabeth F^alden. 224 pp.
New York; '^illia^l Morrow and (Inmpany. $2.50.

Middlebury College is the setting of Skymountain,
a teen-age ski novel, by Amelia Walden and pub-
lished last week. The author says that she chose
Middlebury for the setting because she “ loved the
fine old school, rich in tradition and famous for
its mountain background which attracts skiers from
all over the country.' She hopes that the novel
" has caught something of the Midd spirit.”
Skymountain is the story of wealthy Robin Young

who comes to .Skymountain College for only one
reason -- the college has the best ski coach in

the country. One of Robin's first reactions is:
" I’m certainly glad Skymountain is modern enough
not to make chapel attendance compulsory." Evidently
the author during her brief stay in Middlebury two
summers ago was misled by the absence of chapel
programs during the summer school session. The
author redeems herself later in the novel by
locating Robin's attempts at soul-searching and
her quest for values to guide her over various
crises in the chapel.
Robin rooms in Rarnell Cottage, called by the

girls. Barn Cot. All the women skiers live there,
hence it is " the infornial social center for the
uppercl ass men." The skiers have their own corner
in the 1 ounge " cal 1 ed Cozy Sitzmark. Here they
discussed the relative merits of the Arlberg and
the .Swiss techniques.”

The love complication enters the story early.

Robin meets a rather plain young man who is working
his way through college by l>el 1-hopping at the Inn.
She rejects his attentions, and casts longing eyes
at .Ski Coach Adam Brown who has " the delightful
contrast of deeply bronzed skin against a sun-
bleached crew cut, and the dynamic expression of
his handsome features. "

John Fifer, the plain young man, turns out to be
the assistant ski coach, and Robin has to put up
with him. Fifer tells her that: “ Up here we don’t
judge people by what they seem to be. We go deeper.
We Judge them by what they are." Robin begins to
respect the young man. When on a ski-hike she
burns her hand with boiling coffee, he bandaged it
as "a tear of pai.i trickled down her cheek and
fell on his hands.”
The story slushes on until Carnival weekend

when the day before the big meet she receives word
from home that the family fortune had taken flight.
Even with this family tragedy on her mind she
manages to tie the unbeatable Maxie Walker in the
downhill race - this despite the fact that Robin's
shoelaces broke midway in the race.

No longer rich, Robin is torn between the al-
ternative of running away from .Skymountain or that
accepting part-time employment. " She turned to
the only haven there was - the chapel.* With re-
newed determination inspired by the inscription,
the strength of the hills is His also, she decides

Continued on page 2
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Undergraduate

Body Chooses

^

New Assembly

y Men’s Assembly represtn-
Jlatives have been chosen by

lall undergraduate men in
Jtheir respective constit-
uencies. The first meeting
till be held this evening
to elect a secretary, a

treasurer and an election
committee

.

The fraternity represen-
tatives are as follows:
Alexander Bing '53 and
(harles F. Kent '53, Alpha
'igma Psi

;
Paul M, Haines

I

53, Alpha Tau Omega; Charles
i . Ford '51 and George W.

jPeck '53
1

Chi Psi; Gerald
[F. Gould '53 and Janies G.

'<i’Neil, Delta Kappa F.psilon;

(Mark W'. Hopkins '53 and
harles S. Lauer '52, Delta

1 psi Ion; Douglas M. Ladd '51,

Kappa Delta Rho’; 0. Edwin
Ksval '53, Phi 'Kappa Tau;
Robert T. Dodge '53 and
Harold L. Rice '53, Sigma
I’hi F.psilon; Peter C. Stat-

Continued on page 6

Committee Co-Chairmen Cornelia Otis Skinner
Announced For Carnival

Chairmen who will head
the eleven general com-
mittees for the 1951 Winter
Carnival have been announced
by the Carnival co-chairmen
Donald C. belong '51 and
Polly B. Norton '52.

The 1951 Carnival com-
mittee co-chairmen are:
Carnival Ball, James C.
Straney '51 and .Mary Louise
Wiley '5l; Winter Sports,
Jack Sacher '52 and Barbara
A. Becker '52; Trails and
equipment, James H. Cooley
'52, and Nathanial H. White-
side '52; Tickets, William
F. Trask '51 and Mary S.
Hench '51; IceShow, Nancy
K. Rerquist '52 and David
L. Hemphill '52; Programs,
.Mark W. Hopkins '53 and .lean

C. Hosford '52; Transporta-
tion, Alan M. Giissow '52 and
Sara A. Holcomb '52: Food,
Richard M. Kroeck '52 and
Joyce E. Greene '52: Pub-
licity, King R. Woodward
'52 and M. Jane Rupp '52;
Social, Thomas W. Leavitt
'51 and Carol M, Rrautigam
'52; f''anquet, Robert N. Bick-

ford '52i and Janet H.
Bradley '53; Klondike Rush,
Alan M. Gussow '52 and Sara
A. Holcomb ’ 52.

Selections of committee
co-chairmen were made on
the basis of ability, ex-
perience and recommendation
by Carnival chairmen from
pre vi ous yea rs

.

P.O. Explains

Delayed Mail
Improperly addressed letters

are causing considerable delay
in mail delivery it was an

nounced last week by J.O.
Seeley, Acting Postmaster of
Middlebury. He expl ained that
many of the letters sent to
students are addressed only
Middlebury College, which in-

cludes a list of fifty addresses
within the school.

Letters incompletely ad-
dressed are put aside until
sufficient time allows post

Continued on page 3

Errant Scholarship Trophy Takes Long Way Home
After a four hundred mile

lojourn which took thirty
ears, a battered but prized

'fraternity scholarship cup
^as returned to its Delta
appa Epsilon home last week
n a ceremony in which
tanley V. Wright, DKE
lumnus and director of
dmissions, presented the
up to William J. Tracy
50, a representative of the
Ouse

.

Designed in 1920 as a

cholarship award to a

lass within the DKE house
for excellence in scholar-
hip," the cup disappeared
ysteriously after being
Warded but once, to the
lass of '20 who stole the
rize with a 78.3 average,
ron the DKE house it
ourneyed to Wesleyan Col-
ege where it presumably
at up housekeeping for
ver twenty-five years.
Again it vanished, this

>me " borrowed" by George
Underhill, a Trinity

tudent, during his fra-

To Open Series Oct. 18
Cornelia Otis .Skinner, famed author and star of several

Broadway hits, will ojien tlie 1950-51 Middlebury concert-
lecture series witli her one woman llieatre presentation
ot

" Ihe Wives of Henry VIII.” Miss .Skinner will appear
at the Middlebury High .School Auditorium at P: 15 p.m.
on Wednesday evening, October 18, Associate Professor
•Alan Carter, cliairman of tiie concert- lecture series
comniittee, has announced.

Cornelia Otis Skinner,
famed author and star of
several Broadway hits, will
open the 1950-51 Middlebury
c once r t- 1 ec ture series with
her one woman Theatre pres-
entation of " The Wives of
Henry VIII,” Miss Skinner
will appear at the Mid-
dlebury High School Audi-
torium at 8:15 p.m. on
Wednesday evening, October
18, Associate Professor
Alan Carter, chairman of
the con ce r t - 1 ec t ure series
committee, has announced.

Photo by Dick Smith Because of her double role
as author and actress, Miss

LF.C. Releases ative of the dramatic mo-
ments in the life of each of

l^awolwwwwxv ^wwA#rko hapless women who found
jlXUSfllll^ VfllOEaS themselves dominated by the

/. I ^ . .

sinister Henry VIII, She
Quotas for the fall rush- portrays the stunning

ing program were set by the Catherine of Aragon; then

Murphy Speaks

To UVM Women
Marilyn J. Murphy '51 and

Stanley V'. Hrig/it presents

ternity intiation. It was
kept at Trinity until last
spring, when Mr Underhill,
suffering pangs ofcon-
science, decided to return
the cup to its Wesleyan
owner. Under the tarniah
he noticed the name of Mid-
dlebury College and with
al 1 the righteousness of a Boy
Scout delivered it to Mr.

Photo by Dick Smith

lost Deke cup to Bill Tracy
Wright this summer.

Mr. Tracy had no com-
ment on the return of the
cup, but did announce that
a new scholarship prize
was being inaugurated this
year. A $50 award, donated
by the Alumni will be .given
next fall to a DKE fresh-
man who attains “ excel-
lence in scholarship."

Interfraternity Council at
|

Continued on page 6
a meeting on Monday, October
9. The freahman quota for
all houses is 22 men.

Sophomore and Transfer
quotas are aa follows; Alpha
Sigma Pai, 2 sophomores and
2 transfers; Alpha Tau
Omega, 9 sophomores and 1

transfer or 8 sophomorea Margaret Curry ’51, president
and 2 transfers; Chi Psi, and chief justice of Women's
11 sophomorea and 1 trans- Student Union, attended a

fer or 10 sophomorea and 2 meeting for University of Ver-
transfera: Delta Upsilon, mont women last Wednesday
7 sophomorea and 1 transfer night in Burlington. Miss
or 6 sophomorea and 2 trans- Murphy addressed the women,
fers; Kappa Delta Rho, 9 telling about Middlebury’s
sophomores and 1 transfer or honor system, how it works at

8 sophomores and 2 transfers; Middlebury and how it could
Phi Kappa Tau, 13 sophomores be applied to help them, UVM
and 1 transfer or unlimited is interested in instituting
transfers so that the total an honor system this year.

of sophomores does not In her short talk, Mias
exceed 14, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Murphy emphasized that the
1 aophomore and 1 transfer; honor system is an adult form

Theta Chi, 10 sophomores and of government, for it gives
1 transfer or 9 sophomores the individual an opportunity
and 2 transfers. TheDelta to develop heraelf and con-

Kappa Epailon quota haa not tribute socially to her school

been determined yet. at the same time.
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Middlebury Campus
Member

National Collegiate

Press Association

Formerly

The Undergraduate

Founded in 1830

Member Intercollegiate Press

Kntered as second-class matter, February 20, ]OI3i at the

post office, Middlebury, Vt., Subscription price t3. 50 a year.

LEONARD S. INSKIP '51.

MARCIA L. McINTIRE ’ 52

HAROLD E. MCGEE ’ 52. . .

SHIRLEY M. HERRMAN ' 52

CAROL M. BRAUTIGAM ' 52

KEN A. NOURSE ’52

Edl tor- 1 n-Cbl ef

Mmattlne Editor
Ru.slne.ss ManaKPr

Advprtl.sinK ManoRpr
A.s.snclate Business Manauer

Sports Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF

Assistant Editors;
Martha Jane O'Brien ’51. Renton Rond '51. Meier. E. Reid '51.

SalHe B. HUT '51. Patricia A. Ra.v '51. Corolyn L. John.son

'51, Mary Jane Burr '52, Jean M. Roberts '52, Janet M. West

'52, Alan M. Gussow '52.

Staff:

Richard M. Kroeck '52. John L. Taylor '52. Lynn C. Pahner

'52. Carol V. Whltham '52, Mark W. Hopkins ’53, Nancy C.

English ’53, Mary Jane Hancock ’53, Patricia A. McKenna ’53,

Janet A. Schongar ’53.

Sports Staff:

Bill Huey ’52. Charles S. Lauer ’52, Harvey Root '52. Roger
May ’53, Ed Hlckcox ’53. Bill Marseilles '53, Don Rowe ’52.

BUSINESS STAFF

Assistant Business Managers:

Stephen E. Baker ’52. George A. Gleason ’52, A, Marilyn
McMHlen ’52. Dorothy C, Smith ’52. Ann L. Upson ’52. George

T. Byers ’53, Carroll H. Fleming ’53, Jn^hn B. Nash ’53,
David Y, Parker ’53, Barbara J. Holme ’53, ’Martha Ladd ’53,

Joan P. Roy ’ 53.

Gkap^l

I.ast spring of the students who answered the
chapel pioll conducted hy the Men’s and Women’s Assem-
blies said that they receive no religious values from

the daily required religious services. At that time
it was sincerely hoped by those among the RQ" that the

results of the poll would encourage some action toward
revision of the existing system by the Administration
and the Board of Trustees.
We believe that the question was discussed in Old

Cliapel at that time. Was a decision made to pigeon-
hole the matter in the hope that student antipathy to

required chapel would lessen when the free -th ink ing

radicals of the senior class departed'^

No change has taken place in the chapel system. The
time and effort of the memliers of the Men’s and Women’s

Assemblies appears to have been wasted. Yet, could the

poll, which did affirm the value of Sunday religious

services, have been any more decisive in its rejection

of daily religious services than it was?

Was Heinhold Neibuhr correct in what he said last

spring? ‘‘Daily chapel, a most irreligious and ridic-

ulous undertaking, is generally on the way out except

in Vermont. "

It can, then, only appear to the student viewpoint,

that those with the power to revise the system believe

that the students, although rejecting the system by

will again l)ecome indifferent, apathetic, or even

become enthusiastic toward the present system. Put will
they?

Teen-Age Ski Novel
Continued

to stay and face life by ac-

cepting employment. She also
begins to look with more favor
on John Fifer, with his " face
like the mountains, hard-
chiseled. Even those eyes have
something of the mountains in
them, the unearthy quality
you feel when you look down
into a mist-filled crevasse."
Long before the end the dis-

cerning reader will begin to
suspect what the ending will
be. Not to spoil the book
though, it is recommended that
you visit the Vermont Book
Shop to purchase your copy be-
fore reading the remainder of
this review.

For those of you who can’t
wait, we blush to say that the
book ends with a passionate
embrace by the young lovers,
Robin is saying words she had
never said to any man, not
even to her suave movie-
producer, ex- fiance in Holly-
wood. The words " did not come
easily. Yet she felt them too

fro<n page 1

strongly not to say them. ‘I

love you, John. I love you be-

cause y^u’ re real .

’ ’’

The oqok
, it must be re-

membered, is a teen-age novel.
It is easy for college students
fresh from classrooms where
Tolstoy, Faulkner, Hemingway,
and other great writers are
being discussed to condemn a

novel like Skymountain for its
sentimentality, its unreal
dialogues, its contrived
situations, and its aloofness
from reality. But there is no
escaping the fact that Miss
Walden will be receiving
royalties whereas others of us
who perhaps also desire to
write may someday be sub-
sisting on used tea bags and
soggy saltines while looking
for a deeper understanding and
a greater creative ability.
Read by a child in his early
teens, Skymountain will
probably prove quite enjoyable.

L.S.I.

Midd. Students Recount Year In Paris
By Sail ie B. 1 1 i f

f

Interesting insights into
French thinking have been
brought back to .Middlebury by

.Seniors Anne Monzert, .lean

.Schmidt and lllennor Flandreau,
who .studied at the I'niversity
of Paris lust year. All three
girls lived with French
families and became well
acquainted with other students
and p(M)(ile of various social
classes, so that they were
thoroughly introduced to the

French phi I o so (> h y ,
social

customs, and culture of today.

College life is, of course,
very different in Paris. The
main difference is the emphasis
on the academic, for there are

no atli I etics in the University,
and little or no campus life.

The maturity of the student is

taken for granted, and there
is no such thing as required
or suggested class attendance.
Tliere are no tests or papers
throughout a course other
than the final examination, and

on this basis great numbers of
students are dropped from the

University each year. The per-

centage of failures is not due
to lack of application, for
the students take their work
very seriously, but the level

of study is almost that of a

graduate school in America,
and the University does not
waste time on those who are
unable to maintain that level.

T3ie sidewalk cafes of Paris
are the beloved institution of
the University students. Every
afternoon groups of them will

gather over coffee. They love
to discuss anything and every-

thing, and take a great pride
in displaying intellectual
brilliance in an argument. The
campus life is really here -

and perhaps these cafe soirees
are responsible for the well
thought out knowledge and
philosophy of the Parisian
student, for no uncomprehend-
ing memorization will stand up

in one of these cafe debates.
Students in Paris come from

two main classes, and their
social freedom is determined
by the mores of each class.
The old bourgeois society is

being rapidly replaced by the

new, individualistic youth,
and ancient restrictions are
being discarded. Friends of
our American students, who
came from the old bourgeois

class, are allowed very little

freedom. Girls do not date
until they are twenty-one or

twenty-two, and are allowed
only heavi 1 y cha[ieroned soi rees

at home. The boys are not so

carefully guarded, but they
are expected to marry a girl

from a family which is ap-

proved hy the parents. Today,
however, many of the students
who have lost both home and
family are on their own. Al-

tiiries of French culture,
I’rartically all of the movies
shown in France are from the

United .States, and the most
[lopiilar American authors are

l.ouis Bromfield and Erskiiie
Cuildwell. From these evidences
of culture, and from the im-

pression created hy American'
tourists and wartime (i. I .

' s
, j

the French have formed rather-
a low opinion of our country-
men. However, they recognize

Photo by Dick Smith
‘

from left to right: Anne f. Monzert, Jean 7. Schmitt,

and Eleanor C. Flandreau, who studied at the I niversity.

of Pans last year.

though they travel as they
wish, and see whom they wish,
they, too, have a certain
social rode.

The three Middlebury stu-
dents found the French ex-
tremely critical of Americans,
and were constantly forced to

defend their country wi th grea

t

diplomacy. The French believe
that the Americans lack culture
a/id taste, and feel that all

American art and literature is

merely an imitation of cen-

and admire individuals wliorr

they have come to know, anj
admit that they think highly
of most of the American ex-
change students in Paris.
From an economic point of
view, they praise our in-
dustrial and scientific
progress.

The girls all agreed that
the Frencli on the whole arc

relatively the same as Ameri-

cans.

Letter To The Editor
To the Editor:

I’m sure that a few people-
read Miss Findley’s letter in

the last week’s Campus and I

assume that fewer would agree
with her. .Since it seems as i f

the deliberate disturbances
of which she complains cannot
be remedied, I should like to

submit a " Niodest profiosal’’

for the consideration of the

readers. It is by no means a

radical proposal, only one
which I’m sure would eliminate
all laughing, objectionable
chatter and even newspaper
reading in Chapel.

My proposal is that the
building situated between
Gifford and Hepburn Malls,
known as Mead Memorial Diajel
be converted at an early date

to one of more utilitarian
purpose, namely a dancehall
or nightclub. It would seer-

that for this [lurpose the
building is admirably suited
It hasadais for the orchestral
and, with the removal of the

pews, sufficient floor space
for large dances. The halcon-
could be converted to a dinin(!|

Continued on page 3

Junior Bows To Savoir Faire Of Li’l Sis
By Lindy Pahner

Last summer I received an

impressive mimeographed let-

ter, It sported a wavery
drawing of an alert, clear-
eyed ” Middlebury Woman”
smiling confidently at a

test tube labeled " frosh”
into which she was pouring
the contents of a second test
tube identified as ” Midd
spirit.” In front of her were
three funnel shaped bottles
containing " honor,” " res-
ponsibility” and ” cooper-
ation.” Somewhat taken aback
by the fact that my name
was printed across the front
of this pristine creature’s
chemistry apron, I went on
to read the contents of
the letter. It started out
with a provocative little
verse:

The problem is a freshman
new

But the solution is up to

you
and continued with the in-
formation that I was now ” a

vital part of one of Mid-
dlebury’ s finest traditions,”
that! ” being a good Big Sis-
ter is an honor and a duty,”
and that I must make my Lit-
tle Sister ” feel at home
and a necessary part of the
Midd gang,” I was instructed
-A: to write her a pre-
liminary letter. This I

promptly did, spending three
hours and six pages of stern,

square jawed effort to " tell

her as much as possible
about Middlebury life and
spiri t, ” Then

,
inordinately

proud of my Middlebury Woman-

ish production, I dropped
the bulky envelope into the

mailbox. About two weeks

later I received a short
note from .Squeebles ("That’s
what everyone calls me,” I

was told, ” I don’t know
why.” ) she thanked mefor
my letter, adding that I

really shouldn’t have gone
to all that trouble, for
” Daddy went to Midd, where
he was president of his
ejass and captain of the ski
team, so I have been raised
on Middl eburiana and we have
spent spring vacation up
there for ten years.”

A PRINCETON MAN PLUS

I arrived at Midd con-
siderably deflated, but
philosophically set out to
execute Instruction B| " Go
to see your Little Sister
and give her a friend she
can be proud to look up to.”
I walked into the modern
building that still smelled
of paint and brand new furni-
ture, then into Squeebles
room, thinking happily, "Now
I am a Junior and somebody
will look up tome.” Squeebles
proved to he 5’ 10” so that
was that. Squeebles is
breathtaking. She is the
epitome of sophistication.
She has a closetfull of
clothes from Saks. She makes
me feel like an old frump.
Dispiritedly, I suggested
that we go out for a coke.
On the way down the hill
she cooed about her man at
Princeton who had Just sent
her two dozen roses, and
bubbled that she was getting
along fine in everything
and had no problems whatso-
ever. My spirits slumped
even farther at this. In-
struction C had read: ’’ A
friendly word and a helping

1

hand over the rough spots
will always be appreciated."
I had pictured myself in the

role of moth er -c on fe ssor

,

an understanding smile play-

ing about my lips as I pattedj

the head of a sobbing fresh
man and said soothingly,
“There, there, I’ll fix|

everything up for you.”

TWO YEARS WASTED

I heard a masculine yodel
behind us, " Squeebles, wait
up.’’ My Little Sister’s
eyes lighted up like a pin-
ball machine. I was tempted
to yell, "Tilt'” but re-
strained myself. Then the g
voice was beside us, Yoicks,
it was He. The one upon whom
for two years I had been
exercising every ruse known
to woman in the hopes that'
one day -- maybe. He was
looking at Squeebles ador-
ingly. Where had she been all

day? he wanted to know.
Couldn’t they go somewhere'' I

he asked. I guess I must
j

have croaked, or something.
He tossed me a crumb. " Hi," I

he said.
|

” Oh, Big Sister,” said
|my little charge, ” would
j

you mind if we kept our date '

some other time, I Just
have to talk to this funny
boy. ”

As I trudged up the hill,
I made a momentous decision.
I have torn up my instruction
sheet and from here on I’m
hanging around my Little
Sister with my mouth shut

;

and my eals flapping, in

hopes that I can pick up a

few pointers on ” How to

Win Friends and Influence
Upperc 1 ass-men. ”
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^rize Scripts

To Win Cash

Cash awards totaling t30

till be awarded for prize
tinning skits in the annual

tariety Show Script Con-
gest, it has been announced

sy Hr I g R. F. Jliott ' !\2 and

,retchen H, Deckelman '5l,
iirectors of the 1951 Variety

show.

All students of Vliddlebury

ollege are eligible to en-

;er the contest, which be-

iins today, and there is no

limit on the number of skits

me student may submit. Fach

;kit should be typewritten
,nd from five to ten minutes

in length, reading time,
'ongs may or may not be in-

luded. Based on adaptability

to the show, the skits do

lot necessarily have to be

nbout Vliddlebury. There will

be a box in the Student
Fnion lobby for completed
skits, until the contest
rloses on Saturday noon,
.lanuary 6, 19 51. All ma-
terial submitted becomes
the exclusive property of

the Variety Show.

Student participation in

script-writing is considered
by the directorsas important

for a successful show as the

HCting. There will be a first

irize of $15, a second prize
of $10, and a third place
prize of $5.

FALL CALENDAR
Oct. 13 Square Bance
Oc t

.

14 W.A.A. Hockey Play
Day
St. Lawrence, away
game

Oct. 18 “Wives of Henry
VIII"

Oc t

.

21 Tufts, home game
Forum AMB dance
ATO Interfraternity
Dance

Oc t

.

28 Trinity, home game
Alpenstock Dance

Nov. 4 Norwich, home game
Band Dance

Nov. 8-11 *' Madwoman of
Chail lot"

Nov

.

11 Lnion, away game
Nov. 17 Square Dance
Nov. 18 i'. V. M. , away game
Nov. 22 .Sophomore formal
Nov. 23 Thanksgiving Holiday
Bee. 2 Pledge Dances
Dec

.

7 Vermont State Symphony
Orchestra

P.0. Explains
Gintinued froin page 1

OMl C<! employees to look up
the addresses of the students.
This operation usually takes
sever'al days. With this in
mi nd

,

Mr. Seeley urges stu-
dents to see that their letters
are addressed to their dormi-
tory 1or fraternity house.

A1 1 parcels which are not
i n s u red are delivered to
dormiLtories. However, all
insured parcels are delivered
at th e Book Store and it is
ne ce 2isary for both men and
women to sign for them there.

Letter
Continued from page 2

area where light food and
liquid refreshments might be
served. It might be arranged
so that the profits could be
diverted to endowment of pro-
fessorships, building wings to
the library, a swimming pool,
bigger and better football
teams or other worthy purposes.
Perhaps the basemen t c oul d be
so changed that instead of
bringing in guest preachers
for Sunday Vespers, the money
fornierly allocated for this
could be used for guest callers
for square dances on Friday
nights.

Of course the Administration
and the Board of Trustees

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO., INC.
The Bank of friendly

Sorvfca

M.mber of Faderol Dapoiil Iniuronca

Corporation

SELF SERVICE AND HOME
SERVICE LAUNDRY

Welcome Students of Middlebury

College

We Hope You Hod o Good Vocation

Hope to See You Soon at

BAKERY LANE
LAUNDRY

BENDIX WASHERS AND DRYERS

might object to this " Modest
Proposal," but only until they
realized that a large part of
their financial worries could
be solved. Middlebury would,
in fact, become world famous
as the originator of the
"Middlebury Movement," the
salvation of the small libtral
arts college. As a private
club, it would serve to elimi-
nate the problem of drinking
by minjrs which s very vex-
ing, irdeed, at times.

3

In addition to its other
virtues, this scheme would
completely eliminate " one of
the rudest exhibitions" which
some frightfully indignant
young sophomore has ever wit-
nessed and would serve as a

guiding light to colleges
throughout the world which have
a similar problem.
My thanks to Miss Findley for
bringing this matter to our
attention.

Richard B. Gordon *52

STAR BOWLING ALLEY
Under New Management

MRS. DON WILLIAMSON

Located on Mill Slraot next to Frank Mohr's

BENJAMIN BROS.
QUALITY DRY CLEANING

Reasonable Rates

Sas Your Dormitory Agont

Guessing —

May be wrong?

MIDDLEBURY 13

St. Lawrence 7

That's what they all say — You'll pay less

at FARRELL’S
for good merchandise, about ten to twenty per cent less than the city stores; cotton and wool

went up fifteen per cent August First.

PLENTY OF WHITE BUCK

SHOES-

They'11 Wear and Wear

BOSTONIAN

CURTIS

and

TAYLOR-MADE

SHOES

We're just not going to take any mark ups.

Prices will remain the some os lost year.

Grey Flannel Trousers, only $12.95.

Hand Tailored Sport Coots, only $22.50.

Corduroy Sport Coots, only $16.95.

Cordovan Shoes, only $12.95.

Men's Field Shoes $10.95.

Sweaters, what o variety, os low os $6.95.

You should see our display of wool shirts; dark green, maroon, silver grey and navy, only

$6.95.

Wool Master Wool Jackets, only $10.95 and $12.95.

Ripon loafer socks, known os the best, $2.50 and $3.00.

Come on fellows, drop in and take o look, at one of the smartest Men's Shops this side of

New York.

Shoe Trees, Sock Stretchers, Both Clogs, Pont Hangers, Pillows, Pennants, and Banners.

Von Heusen Shirts, Arrow Shirts, Wilson Wear, Brentwood Sweaters, Faultless Pajamas, Rain

Hots, Cops, Coot Sweaters, Tennis and Basketball Shoes.

Shop and Save at FARRELL’S
WHERE MIDD MEN MEET
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Panthers Win 21-6; St. Lawrence Next
Line Play Outstanding;

Hollister Scores Twice
The Middlebury Pantliers won their first game of the

1950 season last Saturday afternoon at Steuben Field in

Clinton, N.Y. ,
by beating Hamilton 21-6. Walt Hollister

scored twice and Halpli Loveys once as Midd took a 4-3

lead in the seven games played between llie two schools.

Playing in ideal football
weather, both teams had
trouble with fumbles and

POLANDS OF POUNDS

The following was
taken from the "FOOT-
BALL NEWS” of last week.
"A i.^-year-old insurance
clerk collected more than

(250,000 on a football
pool entry that paid off
183,663 to one. George
Borrett won 92,832 pounds

( 12 5.7 , 1 29 )
on a pool

coupon that cost him one
shi 1 1 ing ( I A cents)

.

Larries Have Defeated

Champ., Union, Hobart
by Bill Marse i 1 1 es

MiddleL'ury' s football team journeys to Canton, New
York on .Saturday to play .St. Lawrence University, un-

defeated in its last five starts in 1^4^ and victors
in its first three games this season. After jiasting

Champlain 39 to 0 this fall, the Larries have swept
past Union 14 to 7, and Hobart 20 to 13.

penalties in the 8rst period.
As a result, the 2,500 fans
had to be content with watch-

ing Wendy Forbes and Ben
Sakulski engage in a punting
duel through the 8rst period.

In the second period, the
Panthers started moving. With
the line opening up gaping
holes in the Hamilton forward
wall, Hollister, Worthington
and Forbes went to work. They
advanced the ball to the
Hamilton 3-yard line where
Hollister swept his own left
end for the first touchdown.
Don MacLean converted, and
Midd led 7-0.

Hamilton was forced to punt
after receiving the kickoff,

the ball rolling dead on the
Middlebury 22. Two line bucks
picked up three yards. With
the ball resting on the Midd
25, third down and seven,
Allen called on Hollister to

sweep his own left end. Walter
started around the end, cut
back to his right, and with
the aid of a beautiful down-
field block by Forbes, scooted

75 yards for the second score.

MacLean again converted, and
Midd led 14-0.

A few minutes later, with
Middlebury in possession of
the ball, Dick Worthington
broke loose after being hit
three times on a right end
sweep and raced 47 yards for
a touchdown that was nullified

when Bob Dibble was detected
hooking on the play. Midd was
penalized 15 yards, and before
the Panthers could get rolling
again, the half ended.

The third Panther touchdown
came midway in the third
period. The ball was resting
on the Hamilton 25-yard line
when Dick Allen flipped a short
pass to Ralph Loveys, who
caught the ball and outraced
the Hamilton secondary to
score the last touchdown of
the day for Midd, Don MacLean
completed the Panther scoring
with his third successful con-
version.

Continued on page 5

Midd Ready To

Run Paul Smiths
Tomorrow afternoon at 3: 30

the ^'iddlebu^y harriers face
the runners of Paul Smiths
College here in the first com-
petition of the 1950 season.

Seven runners, led by Captain
Peter Perryman, will toe the
starting line of the 4.3 mile
course for Midd. They are,
in addition to Perryman,
George Rapp, Roger May, Joe
Peck, Ed Hickcox, Bill Mar-
seilles and Eddie Perrin. The
strength of the Paul Smiths
squad is unknown; Nevertheless
the Panther forces are hopeful
of a victory in view of the
results of practice runs when
the course was run for time
last Friday. The results in-
dicate a well balanced team,
since the lapse of time be-
tween the first and list man
was less than three minutes. The
average time was around 27
minutes, with sophomore Roger
May running at a 25:32 clip
and Perryman finishing just
over 26 minutes. These practice
times compare favorably with
performances last year under
racing conditions. The note on
depth IS encouraging because
winning cross-ccuntry meets
depends not on the man who
comes in first but on the
positions of the seven men
comprising the team.

From The Ivy Tower
ly Kan Nouraa

MEET THE CllAMP.S

Every .Saturday evening during the fall sea-

son WCAX in Burlington presents Arnold Lewis

and a fifteen-minute sports show. Mr. Lewis
divides his. show into two parts. The first

part is devoted to the results of the after-

noon football games. The second part is de-

voted to interviews with one or more celebri-

ties ir Vermont athletic circles. Usually the

guests are level-headed and modest in answer-

ing the questions Mr. Lewis fires at them.

Last Saturday night on this same program,
Mr. Lewis had two guests. One was IXike Nelson.

Arnold interviewed Duke by telephone from
Utica and thereby prevented a run over into

the next program. The Nelson interview was
preceded by a man from the College of St.

Michael's in Winooski, Vermont. This gentl eman.

Doc Jacobs by name - St. Mike’s athletic
director and football coach by occupation, is

a very respected individual in Vermont. Ap-

parently he feels that this respect enables
him to become the Czar of the Vermont Con-
ference, better known as the " Cow League.”

Mr. Jacobs, on Saturday last, stated that

as far as he was concerned, St. Michael’s had

already won the 1950 Vermont Conference foot-

ball championship. The reason; they had beaten

U. V. M. and Norwich by decisive scores and
Middlebury wouldn’t play them.

The ge’neral reaction here in Middlebury
was not one of anger but rather one of " So
what’” We are still scheduling Vermont and
Norwich. Everyone seems to enjoy playing
against both of those teams. We also have
Wesleyan, Tufts, Trinity and Union on the

schedule and the fans here seem to enjoy
those games too. Why should we play St. Mi-
chael’s’

ORCHIDS TO MB. JACOBS

Speaking for myself and not the adminis-
tration, I should like to offer my right hand
in a gesture of congratulations to Doc .lacobs

and the Purple Knights ofr their quick capture
of the “ Cow League” championship. Yours was
a job well done.

THE TREASURE OF SIERRA MacLEAN

Now leave us get down to a serious dis-
cussion between two serious people. Bert
Rathburn was presenting the following ticklish
situation to Don MacLean in the ” Wayward
Bus” traveling from Utica to Midd.

" Listen, Don,” said Bert. ” We’re playing
Trinity. We’ve just scored a touchdown on the

last play of the game. We’re all tied up
20-20. You’re sent in to kick that extra
point. What would you do?”

The celebrated placekicker, who is probably
the only one ever to have the five pinkies on
his left foot insured by Lloyds of London, sat

calmly studying the problem. His right hand
caressed liis left big toe ... then;

"Okay, Bert, here’s what I’d do. I’d
calmly walk onto the field. Mr. Sierra wouldn’t*
know hew to hold the ball right so I’d inform
him. Then I’d pace off my steps and wait for
the pass from center. As soon as Hilario put
the ball down, >1 would accurately kick him
right in the head. ”

Whereupon Yi-Yo said, ’’ I’d oblige you by
going over the goalpost, ’’

Intramurals On At Lang Field;

DKE, DU, KDR Still Unbeaten
By Don ffowe

The Lang Memorial Field was dedicated on

September 30, in memory of Ted Lang, Jr,,
who was killed in France in World War II,

The parents of the boy were graduated from
Middlebury College. As Mr. Lang is a DEKE
it was Very appropriate that the DEKE’

s

should have inaugurated this living memorial
last Tuesday.

Inspired by Coach ” Coneuleous” Wa 1 1

-

work, the DEKE Club won in an overtime
period over ATO as Barbee took a pass from
Gregory for the winning marker. The final
score DEKE 12, ATO 6. John de Learie was
the big man in the ATO attack. Despite the
efforts of ’’Bronco Nagurski” Morgan, the
PKT’ s could not overcome the powerful DU
array led by Zeiller and Gowing. The DU’

s

15 - PKT 7.

The second day of the season found the
Si g Eps defeating the Alpha Slugs 27- 25.

White, Rogers, Westcott, Paulson and Rice
were the stars for SPE while Fleming,
Ginty, Kent and Brooks shone for the lose.rs.

The KDB’s won their first game on that same
afternoon with a victory over the TC’

s

19-16. On Wednesday, the ATO’ s downed PKT
7-6. Ed Coppinger is still mourning the
loss. The DU’ s were on the twin bill that
day and downed the Chipsies on a Terry to

Handy pass, 6-0. ” Sal Maglie” did the
pitching for DKE’ s in their Thursday en-
counter with Si g Ep. Sal had help from
Schopp, Turner, and Latimer in the 27-0
rout, KDR made it a high scoring days as they

blasted ASP 46-13. Alexander, Miller, Cur-
tis and Hall paced the winners. On the
tenth DU defeated TC 33-12 and KDR bested
PKT 32-26. For the DU’s, Terry Cronin,
Marietta and Marshall featured while on
the TC Club it was Tasse, Hagan and ” Punchy”
Myers leading the way. Miller, Curtis and
Alexander again led' KDR with Sheehan and
Crawford starring for the losers. At this
writing the KDB's, DU’s and DKE’ s remain
unbeaten.

The golf and tennis championships are
now under way. On the links the big man is

Bill (Chipman Hill) Becker with Red Mc-
Ilwain close by. Don Axinn and Frank (Time-
table) Tuxbury are the bright lights in
in tennis. All scores should be posted at
Memorial Field House.

Paul F’atton, St. Lawrence
coach since 1948, has seen

his team through twelve
victories, five losses and
two ties. His 1949 team in

winning six games and los-

ing two established a .St.

Lawrence scoring record
with 252 points.

INJURIES SIDELINE STARS

The Larries were hit hard
this fall in a practice game
when Bernie Connors, left
half-back and Little All-
America candidate, broke
his ankle and was forced
out for the season. Connors
led his team last year by

scoring nine touchdowns and

gaining 939 yards for an

average of 7.5 yards gaitied

per try. John Yaines, who
gained 440 yards carrying
the ball last season, has
been capably filling in for

Connors. Also out for the

season is star half-back
Jack MacKay who is unable to

play due to a shoulder in-

jury sustained last fall.
Filling out the back field
with Yaines at right-half
are Jack O’Loughlin, Little
All America candidate and

the best quarterback ever
to wear the scarlet and
brown, George LaClair at
left half-back, an excel-
lent breakaway runner, and
full back Jack MeTraw.
Coach Patton lost si*

first string linemen through
graduation, but seems toi

have successfully filled
the gaps. Bob Henning, an

excellent pass receiver,
and Wilson Emmons are hold-
ing down the end slots; Rill

Sywetz and Brian Leach are
at the tackle positions,
Tony Demaio, George Onerly
and Bob Walen are alter-
nating at the guard posi-
tions, and Chuck Lee is at
Center.

Middlebury and St. Lawrence
first met in 1901, and met
last in 1947. The Panthers
hold the edge with ]1 wins
as against nine setbacks, and
the teams have tied once.
Midd won the ’47 contest
13-7. They led 7-0 through-
out the first three quar-
ters, but St. Lawrence tied
the game on the first play
of the fourth quarter. The
Panthers scored once more
and went on to win 13-7.
On the basis of comparative

scores the Panthers hold a

slight edge, but the Larries
will have the advantage of
playing on their home field;
therefore, the game is rated
as a toss-up.

Midd Takes 2nd

In UVM SaUing
Double-reefed mainsails were

the order of the day as Middle-
bury, Dartmouth, and UVV
sailed in near gale winds on;

Lake Champlain last Sunday
UVM’s 1 10 ’ s were almost too
much for the girls to handle-
as biting winds whipped white-
caps across Malletts Bay all

day long. Kate Alexander and

Sue Goyne found it tough goind
in the " B” division until"
their last race when they tookj

an easy win. Ed Gleason and|

Ralph Gunderson handled theirl

boat with slightly belteri
success as they scored a first,

second and third in the ” A’l

division. Final score wasi
Dartmouth 20 3/4, Midd 17 1/2,

UVM 17 1/4.
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STATIOM
A Ppromounl Piclur«

OBERT DONAT

Coke

Middlebury Beats HamiltonHamilton Bench Speaks
By Brion Smith (on the Hamilton bench)

The Hamilton team was up stages, but their coaches
r this one. If they got by aptly put it, " greenness,
dd they figured on going all youth, and inexperience" pre-

e way for the season. .. Team vai 1 ed. . . I.i ne coach begs his

inion: Gumerlock being boys for rough football, he got

Ided for little All-America it... Two Midd backs forced out

nors, but " Panther" line of bounds into his lap.. It was

oke the bubble. .." Meatbal I " apparent that the referees
“ glamour boy" l.oveys, as were not too pofiular from
was so affectionately called where we sa t . . . Ham i 1 ton lost
the " Continentals" played their hope for a win on a

l<e little All - Arne r i c a great run by Worthington, even

terial again. ..F'aint call though the run was called
om the bench, “ Hey Wendy, back ... Power s was there but

u should stick to skates.".. juice was off... After a four
didO.K., he skated right play T.l). march, the boys

rough ’em.. .It looked good settled back to n " maybe
ir Hamilton in the early next year” attitude...

Continued on page 4

Trailing 21-C, Hamilton
struck right back through the
air. An end around pass play
from Brown to Gummer I ock placed
the ball on the Midd 37-yard
line. Al Persons, the Con-
tinental offensive star through-
out the game, broke loose on
the very next play and darted
through the entire Middlebury
team for a 37-yard scoring
jaunt. Gummerlock's try for
the extrii point was bad and
Hamilton trailed 21-6-

Late in the fourth quarter
Hamilton became pass crazy in

an effort to overtake the
Panthers. Substitute quarter-
back Al Sieman, a frosh who
had never (>layed football
before, threw 13 successive
passes and completed 3. The
final play of the game was a

Sieman to Gummerlock aerial
which the latter caught on the
Midd 15-yard line where he

have been at Steuhen I i c 1 <1

where. Wall says, “ My cleats
sure dig in." ... All tilings
considered, the Middleliiry
I Liie was outstanding. I hey
played the way a well-drilled
T formation line should play.
No one was exceptional. It was
a great display of teamwork,
the kind that wins games.

SAM^S BARBER SHOP
The NATIONAL BANK

of Middlebury
Mon.-Thurs. SOc

Friday and Sat. 65c

Come in and See Our New
CHENILLE ANIMALS

at 75c

on

Your Knick-Knack Shelf! DOG TEAM TAVERNFor Midd Men

MURRAY'S
BARBER SHOP

MEALS
SERVED

COMPLETE GULF SERVICE Prompt and Courteous

Service

Just Below Ruby's

RESERVATION
AUTO REPAIRING AND WELDING

ROAD SERVICE -FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS PHONE 84-W

TODD & WOOD
GULF SERVICE

16 COURT STREET PHOI
Our Northland skis are here

Soon we will have AttenhofFer's, Dartmouth, and one other brand.

We have examined all brands of Skis, Boots, Bindings, and Poles

and hove picked the best from each for your selection this season.

We do believe we will hove the largest selection in Vermont.

You will also find our prices will fit your pocket book.

Sixteen Years' Satisfactory Service to Skiers

Have You Seen the

BLACK PANTHER
FOR THOSE WHO SEW!

Dan River All Rayon Suitings at $1.29 yd,

Dan River Washable Plaids at 75c yd.

Dan River Washable Cottons at 65c yd.

Rob Roy 37" Corduroy at $1.69 yd.

55% Wool Plaids $1.85 yd. BUDDY’S ’17 MIDDLEBURY, VT,83 MAIN STREET

BEN FRANKLIN STORE SALISBURY, VT.

On Route 7

6 Miles South of Middlebury
MIDDLEBURY

Spaumnq Town Hall Theatre
K. GORHAM, Proprietor

Matinee Sat. at 2

JOHN CARROLL
MONA FREEMAN

otiotmtKttm
AU-XMCUOAV,

3ilC HARLEY
MiDtlVC ,

OOSIRT900IK.'
"THE AVENGERS"

in Color
Plus

ARBOTT and COSTELLO

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Oct. 15-17

Matinee Tues. at 3

Now Playing al Paramount Theatre
in New T’ork City

yandtrbUt Vnivtr»itjr

Noihvilt$, Ttnntstta

Starring
WILLIAM HOLDEN
NANCY OLSEN

BARRY FITZGERALD
It’s Four Siar by .-Ml Critic:

d.-Thurs. Oct. 18-19

Matinee Thura. at 3

ROBERT DONAT
MARGARET LEIGHTON

‘m, THE 8PAU>iN6m LAST-BILT<»
BA8KGTBAU....

niflHMAPE ovsA A muter
SPHEAICAL LABT...

warn OUAlLAWTgEP fOR,nW inuinrritoviisNKEs,
BAULNCCD ructrr,^ Titus ]tc»owm.

OFnCIAL IN '50>'51 ROUS

One of tile Best J. .Arthur Rank
Pictures in Years

It's Superb !

Next. Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
MICKEY ROONEY
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New Assembly Cornelia Otis Skinner
('.onlinued from page 1

]? r Tlieta (fii*

llepbiirii Hal) representa-
tives are: Malcolm M a c -

firegor Donald K, Hei-

land ’.“ill fieorge A. fileason

'S2i David C. I’aulson ’52,

F.rnest C, Tanner '52, 'erne
I. , Goodwin '53, Hubert S.

Martin '53, Kdwin D. Perrin

'53, dotin T. Moss '53.

Starr Hal) representatives

are: Do nald K. Axinn '51,

John M. Gran '51, Ha I ph R,

Kddy '51, ’'eil F. Myers '51,

Gieorge 1. Usher '51, Donald
K. Mayhew '52, Kenneth A.

Nourse '52, Robert J. Stalker
’ 52 ,

J ohn U. Taylor '52,

John M. Urban '52.

Gifford Hall representatives

are: ^oger 1). Partels '54,

Richard L. Rourbeau '54,

James Casey '54, Mi-
chael C. Fggar '54, Krnest
II. l.orch '54, Nicholas F.

Miller '54, Dana D, Preston
'54, l^illiam L. Wollenberg
'54.

Representatives for Painter
Hal) are: Fvan R. Andersen
'54, Arnold Higgin '54,

Rruce Kinghan '54, and
Allan Roge rs '54.

DORIA'S
KEN'S TAXI SERVICE

Day and Night Servic»

Continued from page 1

Anne Roleyn in the Tower
of l.ondon immediately be-

fore her execution: .lane

Seymour carrying Fdward VI

about in the gardens of Hampton
Court and playing "Tower
of l.ondon" at the command
of the infant Ilizabeth;
Anne of Cleves when Henry
first sees her in Rochester
and runs from her in dis-
dain; and Catherine Howard
when she is overtaken with

her lover. She finally pre-

sents a continuity of all

phases of Henry's marital
life by concluding with
Catherine Parr as she sits
beside the dying King and
recalls the confusing skein
of his many loves.

II. If
(p

= ll.'-

SEE OUR COMPLETE COLLECTION OF

STERIJIVG

Beautiful, useful solid silver — tor

yourself — for welcome gifts

F. J. Preston & Son, Inc.

RecUtered Jeweler American
Gem Society

17 Upp«r Church St.

lurlinpton, Vurment

KODAK FINISHING
Highest Quality

(No Strip Printing)

Eastman — Ansco Films

CAMPUS
THEATRE
Matinee tlaily 3 P.M.

Saturday 2 P.M. Eve. 7 & 9 P..M.

College View

Plaques

I (,-l‘fatiiri‘

I)A\II) W.M.l.A
STREET \()RNOW
"HOLIDAY RHYTHM"

Sun.-Mon. -Tiles.

gigs
Oct. 15.16-17

NEW ENGLAND
COLOR STUDIO

KEMP'S NUTS

IN

Pound

and

Quarter Pound

Sealed Cons
at the

PARK DRUG STORE
(Next to Color Studio)

vtfh EUq loncKeiler Coope

Wed.-Thurs. Oct. 18-19

I

niMED UNDER POLICE ^
Urv PROTECTION!

This is the second season
of Miss Skinner's public
return to these solo per-
foraiances since 1942-43.
They are written by the
actress herself, rehearsed,
costumed, and produced with
all the Care of a conven-
tional play. As Miss Skinner
says, " I have always tried
to keep the monologues as
professional as possible;
to make them theatre, not
platform appearances."

•She returned from this
medium to work with fel-
low actors because, as she
explains, she wanted a

larger scope ofexprejsi on.

Since that time, her
theatrical activities have

'included a long and suc-
cessful New York jnd road en-
gagement in Lillian He I 1

-

man's '' The Searching
Wind,” a fujl season in
New York as the star of
" Lady Windermere's Fan,"
and a second season in the
Oscar Wilde revival that
took her across the con-
tinent to the West Coast
states and British Columbia.

CARTMELL'S GARAGE

Middlabury Agent

BUICK

and

CHEVROLET CARS

Phone Middlebury 127-W

KAYWOODIE PIPES

Double Kay Nuts

Magazines and Sunday Papers

ALL AT

EAGAN'S
Norton Beauty Shop
56 MAIN ST. MIDDLISUKY, VT.

Speeialixing in Permanent

Waving and Hair Cutting

hona S6 M

DENTON'S
BARBER SHOP

Bock of Eogan's

THREE BARBERS

FRIENDLY SERVICE

Special High Count College Engraved

Stationery

60 SHEETS, 30 Envelopes for Only One Dollar

NEW PIN UP NOTES - Three Styles

Modern Library College Editions 65c Each

RICH'S VARIETY STORE-61 NAM STREET

THE TAILOR SHOP
MARION OTIS, Prop.

Tailoring and Alterations

Mending

Located in Back af Benjamin's

YOUR LUCKY DAY

FRIDAY the 13th

THE GREY SHOP
Corduroy, the Season's

Most Popular Fabric

$5.95

$8.95

$10.95

$12.95

$14.95

$16.95

$18.95

CORDUROY

CORDUROY

CORDUROY

CORDUROY

SKIRTS

SUITS

DRESSES

SUITS

DRESSES

SUITS

$3.99

$6.99

$8.99

$10.99

$1.35 - $1.50 - $1.65 - $1.75 - NYLON HOSE

All 1st Quality — 99c

ONE DAY ONLY

FRIDAY the 13th

Don’t Walt For The First Snow Flurries!

Come in and get acquainted now while things are still more

leisurely.

FRANK MAHR Ski SHOP
itarrHi CDOOfO 0'MtLN*IMWlC DRU viOi OnO MUCa iwte
M| lim Rticy • Dorothy fitricfe • WnttM by IbcheO iiditUt m4
Itmut Seriwi troaucotf lyrRANR H SaTZOt • OvocM W KB&H

HJCWMM • Biiomd byColuieMPKtwiB

NEXT TO SHELDON MUSEUM


